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FORE.WARD 

It is with very great pleasure indeed that I respond to the invltatiotl 
of the Surat District Central Co-operative Bank Ltd., to write a ' Foreword' J 

to the excellent little monograph it is issuing, in commemoration of its Silver 
Jubilee celebrated towards the end' of 1934, on the' History of the Co-operat~v~l 
Movement in the Surat District.' Several years back, when I was Vice-President 
~ the Provincial Co-operative Institute, Bombay,' and Chairman of ~ts' 
Central Education Board, I undertook the editing of a volume on 'iCO-operation' 
in Bombay,' to which several friends contributed valuable monographs on' 
different aspects, of the Co-operative Movement in the Presidency, on which 
they poue886d expert knowledge. During the editing of that volume, It occurred' 
to me that it would be a distinct service to workers and the Movement itse~ 
it sma.ller volumes could be published giving a brief historical review of the) 
progress of Co-operation in the different districts of the Province. Later, on, 
when I brought outi my volume on lOo-operation in India,' I similarly conceived, 
the idea of smaller volumes on Co-operation in the different provinces on. the' 
linea of my 'Oo-operation in Bombay.' It is, therefore, with no small pleasure, 
that I find the 8urat District Central Oo-operative Bank Ltd., one of the 'mo~t' 
successful Oo-operative Central Banks in Western India" taking up. under the 
stimulus and guidance of its Chairman, Dewan Ba.hl1odur Chunilal Maneklal 
Gandhi, the idea of the publication of a District Volume on Co-operation, and 
producing a very readable account of the genesis, growth and ramifications o~. 
the Oo-operative Movement in the District of Surat. 

The volume divides the subject into five parts to each of which a' 
separate chapter has been devoted, and the division quite well reflects the' 
order in which advance along various paths in Co-operation has been achieved. 
The land-marks in the evolution of the Co-operative Movement in India' have 
been. the formation of 'Agricultural Credit Societies, the establishment of' 
Central Financing Agencies, the, development of Credit Co-operation in Urban' 
Areas, the . extension of Co-operation to the Sale of agricultural' produce and 
other non-credit needs of the population and the Organisation of Agenciee for' 
supervision. education and propaganda. The order of progress has been ,much, 
the same in this particular District too. Recently with the formation 'of 
Land-Mortgage Banks in the districts, Co-operation has entered on' • ' 
Dew phase of its history and .though ~urat lags behin~ n~ne. in 'his respect 
also there is no historical reVlew pOB8lble, when the Institutions are almost , 
justi starting. 
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• . ~uratconfirms the ~~perienc~ $!,-!ne~ ~~ ,others elsewhere. No great 
Instltutlon or cause can achleve any very lligll treasure of success unless it 
attracts a band of workers ~ho identify themselves closely with it, and who 
devote their energip.s and direct their abilities to that end. The histol'Y of 
Co-operation has ,been tht~s made by a few men and the band, of workers 
J.,. , ) 1 . , ' • , 

th:e.r Qolleqted round them. Tbe Central figure here has ,been the vetera~, 
Chairman of the Central Financing Agency of the District-the Sl1rat Distric~. 
Q<H>perative Bank-Dewan ~ahadl1r Chunilal l\laneklal Gandhi. An ~minent 
4-~vocate~ a shining light of the Surat B!l.r, an eminent Educ~tio~i-st has~ 
~ffrote.d the best part of his life in providing his District with astr~ng of 
v;aluable educational institutions - schools . and colleges, he has fo,und, tim~, 
to be and remain a staunch and zealous Co-operator directing the destinies, 
or Co-operation in Surat, with a rare zeal and ability all his own. The Urban 
Qo-operative Movement in the District centres round the personality of Rao 
Saheb Vandravan C. Jadav. A banker by profession and training, he hasheen' 
~bi~B.y responsibie for the success of the People's Co-operative Bank in the. City, 
So much do these two dominate the Co-operative World in Suralithat ,.' the' 
jpstitutions they control aud. direct are known to the propole as 'Gandhi's: 
B~pJi. -. and • Jadav's Bank.' The non-credit activities in the District are 'based' 
largely on the success of the Sonsek Cotton-Sale Society which gave animp~t~~, 
tt,the formation of many more sale societies, and their federation asa~o"',~ 
~ieti.es for further processing work-ginning and pressing. Here no gre~.t 
city:"figure dominates the scene; it is the rural population which has produc~~ 
tlie leader in Mr. Purushottam Patel. It is this trio which is rellpo'nsible for 
tlie i 'success. and progress of the Co-operative Mov~ment in the SuratDistrict.' 
or Course, it would be unfair if we did not realise that quite a ,good nu~be~ . 
of peole high and low, have been rendering distinguished service, without' which 
md~d no amount of effort on the part of any single worker could achieve 
8WXless.. 

", l Turning, now from the men that matter to the matter itself, while. it is' 
satisfactory that the number of agricultural co-operative credit societies has 
riseQ. to about 15Q with 'the membership standing at about' 7 t thousand. and 
tlte, .working ca.pital at a littlao over tenlakhs of ropeea, it must be 110ted' 
tha$.the, progress as regards the number of societies and membership haa. been 
p;ractiealIy, a.rrested from 1925-26. the Co-operative ,Credit MovE)ment., has, 
siJ:\ce then, entered on a period of con!lolidation andr~ct.i.fication.;8o that the' 
wNr~8g Il~D~ is e\\qw .!lQmpos~d of about 41 lakhs as IOllmbers'. deposits.,; the: 
r!~,f~,", mda&bll thl\1'f8d::~/!.l.j1'-Ml ~JJ~gt lJliWb~Mi Q£. av~rto[ 
~~e1iYI.oh~i!~J§t §lle ID8lf v.te~ld~ ~bWI; &nwl:holl'hii:hl1iId;or.~.II 
pot very hi&h if the loans were utilised productively; and yet it l!am1itlan~t 
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fA) find that the percentage of overdue loans has been mounting 'I!teadily' 
high and now stands in 1933-34 a~ the alarming figure of 50·6. You· ]bay 
try to explain this away by easy finance, nnsucceseful debt-redemp~ion schemel, 
failure of crops by frost, and otherwise, and you may take shelter under the 
shadow of the grea~ world-wide economic depression, which undoubtedly 

'lowered agricultural prices considerably and hit the rural population very 
bard. There were no overdues' till 1913-14. Thereafter overdues made tb'eh
appearance and fluctuated till 1925-26 when they stood at 5.1%. The stead! 
mountlng up of the percentage since then takes away considerably from !the 
creditworthiness of explanations which vary widely in their range but 'Persist 
in their being necessary every year. To my mind, in this District as iri"all 
Qth~i areas, the illiteracy of the population and the absence of a great mor~lit,1 

-standing behind the Movement are the basic factors which are shaking: its 
'foundations'to-day; for the passage of time and the cataclysmic metamorphosIs 
ot'the last quarter of a century have hardened and increased the recalcitrancy 
'of the borrower, who while borrowing plans default, and while defaulting 
plans further borrowing. Mere strictness 01 supervision and the appoIntment 
:0£ Special Recovery Officers, while these might mitigate the symptoms . " 

ana 'alla, ihepains, cannot be the cures of the canker that sap8 'the vitals'o'f 
the 'Rural Credit Movement: Real 'Rural Rebonstruction broad:"based 'upOn 
'literacf and adult-education seems to be the only 'effective' lever- tllatworild 
,open the gates to success of Rural Co-operative Banking,.Tt, js Jet too early 
I . I. . ,J, . J ,\ • 

tAl, judge whether long-term finance for debt-redempti0Il.. through LaI).d; 
,Mortgage Banks will prove to be the effective solution of ,the problem; 'bu~ 
one may' be permitted to hope that this experiment will ~endto ease the 
. . ' 'J 

situation at any rate, so as to give scope to long-term factors to operat~ 
towards the betterment of the economic condition of the agricultural population. 

" . ," 

The ,~volution of the Distriet Central, ~ank from an Urban' U nian, ~ 
.1909 ~o its present, position makes very good reading indeed, ,.~"Chapljer~. 
Tbe Bank occupies the premier position, in the ,District in, C()or()per~tiv!l Fi/lllJl~ 
,88 also in its being, the centre of all co-operative planning" push and ,prqpa, • 
• glW~i .J?ut it mJISt also be realised that" as ,it is pen:nitted to lend ,to ~n~i"¥luals 
too" though under restriqtions. it has carved out a~ important place f()~ i,J:sel! 
j,n, th~ qity ot~~rat" as also in the various taluka head-qua~tertowns)Vhe~!I 
its. Branohes are ',doing good work., It holds it~ own in the City desp~te th~ 
~mpetition of large joint-stock Bombay Banks, whioh, have recently oP~lled 
branches in the City and of a large number of Shroff's, who still carryon an 
aotiv,e and large ;busi!1ess. The large deposits it attracts from the public even 
at, ra~ qistinotly lqwer ,than those offered by other banks. the .. large reserve 
iunli ,!lnll ,t~e very, ~at~factory rate~ of dividends declared ,on 'he sh.wie:-ca~ital, 
H~"vi4encee . ,or ,v.e:r.y ,successful m.anagem~nt dU(;j. tOe ,,&. succession,!>!: ;I&hlp 



· '9hairmen supported by an adequatt> aad well-trained staff. A greall future 
~ies before .the Bank; for on it depend the expansion, extension and efHorescence 
of the Co-operative Movement in the District of Surat. 
',,' 

The Urban Credit Movement had a very late beginning in this District, 
~he.first society being registered in 1921. Others soon followed suit and the 
~~mber to-day stands at. 24 with a membership of about 41 thousa.nd and 8. 

~ working capital of ,about 30 lakhs of which more than 14 lakhs were members' 
1ieposits and 181 lakhs were owned capital. It is not quite fair to compare 
~he ~rban and rural movements in as much as the basic factors that spell 
S1,lCCeBS • materially differ in the two areas; but the small percentage of o~eidues 
.,must , be ,regarded as a very hopeful sign indeed. The most important of the 
,'Urb~n Banks is the Surat Peoples' Co-operative Bank-' Jadav's Bank '':"' 
.8Iltablished in . April 1922. This Bank has achieved conspicuous success 
largely due to the business ability of its Managing Director Rao Saheb 
V. C. Jadav, and is regarded to be a model Peoples' Bank throughout 
:thePresidency of Bombay. Its success has stimulated the starting 
9£3 other banks in taluka-towns and of a Supervising Union of 
,Peoples' Banks in Gujarat., .and has created aspirations of having a Peoples' 
~~ at other taluke.-towns and important trading centres and of having 
Co-operative Investment Trusts for the Presidency and for its natural divisions, 

Non-credit Co-operation has also a tale of success to unfold in this 
'Pistriot. ,Cotton-Sale Societies stand prominent among these and by their 
SIlQCeBS have taught the farmer to overoome to some extent his inferiority 
'complex and to be self-confident in matters of . marketing his produce. Better 
'business habits have been acquired; lessons in the school of success have been 
imbibed; and the Surat Agriculturist forms to-day excellent material for a 
'l~rgHca.le extension of Co-operative Marketing of agricultural produce and 
·il.iso of processing work in connection with tbe chief crops. Marketing engages 
'the attention of the Central and Provincial Governments more than it ever 
"did before and one likes to hope that with the ground already prepared by 
'ihe Cotton-Sale Societies and their developments, the marketing drive will 
bear better 'fruit in this District, which by increasing the earning capacity 
Wiltfteli.C~ on the repaying capacity and will substantially help in the reduction 
of ' overdues in agricultural Credit Societies and the restoration of these to 
BOund' and' healthy condition. 

, The need for Co-operative education and training, for effective super· 
'vision over societies, for organisa.tion of more and new societies and for 
carrying on propanganda has led to the rise of the Provincial Co-operative 
Institute at Bombay which has opened Branc,hes in the different distriot towns 
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to carry on the work in all theSe directions. The Surat District Co-operalJive
Institute hu been doing fairly. gC!Oci work. But the uncertainty about the. 
respoDBihility for supervision and education ha.a cast a damper over the btl- , 
tute', activities for some time put. The Registrar thinks that these are 
,his legitimate functions included in the work of administration. which undoubtedly 
it his province. The Central Financing Agencies confound their creditors' 
,inspeotion with the gentle and friendly supervision from within. The 
Co-operative Institute claims to he a federation and a union and poses to be the 
,Friend, Philosopher and Guide of its constituent societies. The amorphous 
situation is still clouded over by fog and the Institute seems to be playing 
,rather a weak role at present. When the air clears, I have no doubt that .~t 
will develop into a strong limb or.the Body Co-operative and function effectively 

.so as to ensure the healthy growth and pr6gress of the Co-operative Movement. 

. This history of the effort that hu been put forward in this DiStrict 
'Ihouldinspire us with renewed hope in the Co-operative Movement, which 
still remains, in spite of alI its deficiencies, a noble conception and the best 
hope of Rural India. 

BoMBAY, } 
1", August, 1936. 

H. L. KAJI 



PREFACE. 
, When the idea of celebrating the Silver Jubilee of the Surat District 

'Co-opel'ative Bank Ltd., first arose in the year 1933, there arose simultaneously 
also 'questions aa' to' hOw the memory of, such an auspicious <icci~ibn' should 
be prese~ved. Different' people suggested different ideas a~ to how to ierect ~ 
'permanent memorial of the occasion.. To know 'oneself is perhaps the best, 
though 'a difficult achievement to secure, and it appeared to me that:, 'that 

-was the 'most desirable thing to do. I put forward my 'own view' that 'the 
'most profitable, ,the most usefuhmd the most 'lasting memonal would be; to 

;pttbl~sh a' history bf the period dealing with what Co-opera~rs did 'during 
:!thelast 25'years, the matters in which they obtained 'success and the'matters 
'ih which they failed, and my ~olleagues in the Co-operative Movement welcoinoo. 
·~he idea' unanimously. As a consequence of that the History of the Co-()perative 
t~ove~ent in the, Surat DiEtrict for the last 25

j 
years is n~,,! \ being published. 

, The history was divided in three parts, and., the work 'of writing :i.t was 
.;give~, tq three co-()perat,ive friends. It was ,th~n hoped ~hat the history 
would be ready before the date of the celebration of the Sil~~r, Jubilee, and 
that it would be distributed amongst Co-operators as a memorial of the date 
of the Silver Jubilee celebrations. Owing to circumstances beyond control) it 
w~ not. poBBible to do so. According to our old experience, the . work of 
writini(the history fell on the shoulders of one man, and, no .. ~an is more 
sorry than myself for the fact that this history could not be published earlier 
than now for more reasons than one. 

The credit of the achievement of this object does mostly go to Mr. Popa~lal 
Parikh, the Additional General Manager of the ~ank. It is he who has collected , 
all the materials and put them in proper shape. The readers of this book and 
persons interested in the Co-operative Movement both men and women are 
grateful to him for it. In war all the worries and trouble are borne by the 
soldiers, but the credit of the victory goes to the General. I am not entitled, 
to any' credit greater than that of a General in this venture. 

I hope persons who have been in the ~perative Movement and who 
will join later on will learn much from this small book. I have no doubt 
that all of them will read this book with great interest. It is true that the 
benefits which the early workers in the Co-operative Movement had expected 
to get thereby. have not been fully realised, but there is no exaggeration in 
saying that the Co-operative Movement has been to a large extent succt'ssful, 
bearing in mind how difficult is the work of propaganda amongst people 92% 
of whom are ignorant and illiterate and are conservative by, custom. In a 
DisLrict where 67% If the holdings are smalJer than 5 acres, it is idle to hope 
that agriculturists will be freed from indebtedness only because they get 
financial aid at smaller rate!! of interest. 
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I see nothing wicked t)r f sinful if drastio measures are adopted in 
removing their appalling indebtedness. We may readily accept that a creditor 
should be able to recover his proper dues, but if after the amount; of his" Jnst'l 
duel is ascertained snd if that sum is found too large tor that' man" ,to, pay 
even after 20 annual instalments, is it not more just "to ask the' creditor to be 
satisfied with what he gets at the end of that perio:l than asking the 
agriculturist to take at once the benefit of the insolvency law; but it is'nd~ 
enough to relieve the agriculturist from' his indebtedness once, either: by one 
or the other of the two methods. He is, ~~re to land himself again into 
indebtendness, 80 long as the present economic structure continues. The only 
way to keep him above debt is to enl~rge his holding, and to secure for him 
facilities for either joint-cultivation by co-operative methods or by enlarging his 
holdings. It is also necessary to establish all manner of Oo:.operative Societie" 
in order that he, can~btain g~od seed at less cost, and obtain valuable and m~re 
crops by sowing that seed. Go-operative Societies shou'ld also be formed'for 
co-opertive and JlIore profitable sale of all the principal crops of the District. 

A perusal of. Chapter IV of this, small book will show w hat sllbita~\;ial 
profits the agricu1tllrists of the District' havc mad,e by ,th~ formatioIf, of 
co-operatille cotton and cotton-seed sale societies. The sU:cc~ of the Qo-opera~ive 
Cotton Sale Societies has infused a new life in the agriculturist. The I'nentiility 
which at one time oppressed him viz., that an agriculturist (lan' o~ly '::Cultivate 
lands, has now disappeared. That is not I!' ,small gain. 

History is Philosophy teaching by experience. It enables one to give a 
lead for the present by past experience; and, forellast whali isrt() ,be ~Il§ JIt' 
the future, (fy~u will examine the history of rural Credit Societies which have 
been lIelf-:-reliant and have done their work well, you' will fi~d : tliab ~he 
managers thereof were men actuat~d with a spirit' of sacrific~ i and' 8er~!ce. 
If you will examine thll his~ory of societies which went wr0!ig an,d': had 
eventually to be cancelled, you will find that the n'Ianagers therei>t' were 
.elfish, dishonest ,men who had, ent~red the societie~ only for their ,private 
ends and for showing partiality to thei~, friends and relati~es." If; therefore, 
you desire to ,conduct societies well, it is your duty to pl~ce the~in the hapds 
of good managers. Should, there be difficulty in getting good workers; then 
such societies should be piac~d under the superintendence of, a Su~erviSfng 
Union which. will keep a watch over them and keep them on' the right path. 
But that is noti all. There' should be a continuous propaganda for: 'teaching 
Iihe prln<;iples of Co-operation to ,aU who have jpi~ed themovemen~! a~l(I}n 
order" that. those principles may be acted upon, there must be supervision ,and 
superinte~dence .fr~~, above. I( this little b)ok succeeds, in ,imp~essing li~on 
my readers this' lesson, I shall consider this little endeavour of mine successful. 

Mft?tllfitle'illtIJlli-;~. ' f, ,~, 
6J5h" 19'" .. 0 • it' (]'.. ,C. M. G4NPaI. lit' t ~rLa'1' 06 orarq B1Bl Bl~901l. tua9m9~lIaB~ ............. a~'1~.- .. ' " " 
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